
Welcome back to Hope Church.

Returning to physical church on 27th June for the summer.

We are delighted to say that on Sunday the 27th we will be returning to physical 
church in the mornings! As the current level of restrictions will not be lifted until at least 
the 19th of July we will be meeting as church outside, making use of the better weather 
conditions. We will also be recording the first half of the service including the Sunday talk 
to make available on YouTube as part of our blended approach to physical and digital 
church. Our desire is to return to face to face meetings, confident in our faithful God 
and secure in good and robust procedures as we gather together.

To make church happen as simply and as securely as we can we will be asking you to 
book you and your household in. This can be done via the ChurchSuite app or by clicking 
on the event link which will be given out via the weekly Update or the ladies and men’s 
WhatsApp groups. This will greatly help the team as we plan for that Sunday’s service.

COMING SOON THIS SUMMER



What you can expect as we return on the 27th June

• Please gather at 10:00 am on the playground opposite the main doors of the school.
• Blaze aged children will also be outside under the covered way on the rear playground. Blaze 

parents please sign your children in before church (from 9:45) at the Connect Desk. They will go 
straight to Blaze from there. Please see the two documents attached with this. The Blaze team 
have done an amazing job in putting together a social story for Blaze and we suggest you go 
through this with your child before they arrive to help them orientate themselves. 

• We will not be able to offer Sparkbeams provision (for pre-reception children) until all 
restrictions have been lifted so they will need to stay with parents and carers.

• You will be met by the Welcome Team who will be stationed by the main doors and will ask you 
to sign in, preferably using the NHS QR Code. You will then be taken by a steward to where you 
will be seated. We ask you to keep a mask on until you have been seated, unless of course you 
are exempt from wearing a mask. We will have some seats available for your use but if possible 
please do bring your own camp chair.

• The service will start at 10:00 am and will last no longer than 1 hour. The basic structure of the 
service will be familiar to many: Welcome*, Notices*, 2 worship songs*, preach*, a longer main 
worship set (including contributions and ministry).

• The service parts indicated with a * will be part of our digital broadcast and will be available 
later in the week on our YouTube channel. As a church that values the ministry of the Holy Spirit 
and the contributions of the congregation we wish to encourage these and will not be 
broadcasting this part of the service.

• At the close of the service please can a parent or carer go and collect their child/children from 
the Blaze Team.



Frequently Asked Questions

What Covid safety measures will be in place? There will be a one way system in operation to access 
the car park. All of the face to face team members will be having 2 lateral flow tests per week and 
will be wearing masks when not providing a spoken or sung contribution from the front, or when 
not sitting in their seat. There will be supplies of hand sanitiser available.
Should I test before I come to church? If possible, yes please. Our culture at Hope Church is one of 
looking out for the safety of others. Alongside every outdoor venue and event we ask that you do 
not come if you or someone from your household does not feel well. We suggest that everyone 
should be testing weekly. 
We are meeting outside, what if it rains? We will be making sure that the electrical equipment is 
secure from the elements. Please bring appropriate clothing for the morning; perhaps have a brolly 
handy for sun (and rain) protection.
What about Car Parking? You can park cars as normal. We ask that walking to and from your cars 
you wear a mask. Please walk to the main hall in front of which will be the Welcome Desk.
Where can I sit? All households will be seated at least 1 metre+ away from another household and 
we ask that if you move from your seat for any reason you do so wearing a mask.
Can I use the toilets? The Blaze Kids will use the corridor toilets near the playground, whilst the 
adults use the disabled toilet in the reception area of the school. Any pre-Blaze child must be 
accompanied by an adult and use the disabled toilet.



Can I talk to my friends? Of course...but! Now comes the challenge of how to nicely say this to a 
very friendly church body. We are still within Covid restrictions and so before and after the service 
please feel free to talk to people sitting near you. We ask that you minimise any moving around but 
please do keep an eye out for those who are new or are looking a bit lost. Please do not gather in 
groups larger than 6 unless you are from 2 households. Now add into the mix that parents will need 
to keep children with them at all times and you can see why I added a...but! The important thing is 
that we need to do this well. There will be people who are cautious and those that are more 
confident. Please let’s have grace for one another's perspective.
Can I get a cup of tea? We currently don’t have the capacity to offer ‘table service’ which is a 
necessity of offering refreshments. We recommend you bring some drinks and a snack with you -
and please be prepared to take your rubbish home with you.
We are meeting outdoors, what about seeing the words or the screen? We will not be employing a 
projector as the daylight will make it redundant. The words for the Sunday's worship will be put on a 
PDF document and sent out with the update, and again on the Sunday morning via the WhatsApp 
groups. We suggest either printing these out or having them available on your phone. For any 
visitors we will have some pre-printed versions.
Can I bring guests? Absolutely! We will be asking people to pre register via ChurchSuite if they can 
but it will not be a prerequisite for entry - so even if your long lost uncle turns up on the door you 
can bring him along!



1 metre + apart


